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A Big Line of Men's and Laaies' Rubber Goods of all Kinds at Price & Co,
Mr. Church thought that the site
of the present fire house was a better
one, and more ground could be purchased there very reasonably. He
was, however, opposed to the plan
at the present time.
Mr. Ogle said he also was opposed
to buying any lot at the present time.
Clarence Ullery, of the committee,
made quite a little talk in favor of
the proposition. The location suggest
ed by the committee, the southeast
corner of Pecos avenue and Fourth
street, was
the best
one. It was central and suited the
fire department and was convenient
to the court house. The City Hall was
badly needed at the present time. It
was an economical proposition.
It
was due' the business men of the
town that better fire protection be
given them, and it was the duty of
the city to do it. The flre department
must have a good house In which to
care for their apparatus. He was
heartily in favor of the idea as presented, and asked that it be laid before the people for their approval. If
the resolution was not carried by the
Council he intended to introduce a
resolution to build a fire bouse at a
cost of from three to four thousand
dollars. The lot next the flre house
could, he was informed, be bought
for $500.
Mr. Church was strongly opposed
to the city hall project." He was,
though, in favor of improving the
flre department. It could be done,
however, at a very moderate cost.
The present location was the best,
and he didn't believe bonds could be
voted.
Mayor Hinkle
remarked that he
was opposed to the plan on the
grounds of economy. If the town
grows, the building would not be big
enough, and besides it wor.ld take at
least $2,000 a year to maintain it.
The town had all it could handle at
present. The sewer system would
have to be extended within the year,
and the city would need all its money
for indispensables. He did not believe the bonds could be voted.
Attorney Scott said the city could
vote bonds for $15,000 under the law
for a city hall. The bond limit at present was about $51,000 for purposes
of all kinds.
It was suggested by Mr. Ogle that
as the present council had but two
more regular meetings before election, that the matter be passed over
to the new Council. This was .opposed
by Mr. Ullery.
A way out of the difficulty ". was
brought up by Mr. Brooks, who offered an amendment to the- resolution to the effect that the city drop
the building plan at present and buy
the lot suggested by' the committee,
lot 14, block 17. The idea being to
secure the lot now and hold it until
the city could see its way clear to
erecting a building on it. The quesr
tion was not settled, however, but
will be taken up later.
Messrs. Reynolds and Chipley, who
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This Question Up Last Night, But
Bills
Was Not Settled. Monthly
Allowed, and Other Important Matters Disposed of by the Council.

The City Council met in regular
monthly session last night at the office of City Clerk Beck, with Mayor
Hinkle, Councilmen Wyllys, Johnson,
Ogle, Ullery, Burns and City Attorney Scott present. Messrs. Church
and Brooks later appeared.
The report of Police Judge Bailey
was, read, showing that fines to the
dollars had
amount of thirty-eigh- t
teen collected by him during the
month. The following bills were
and ordered paid:
$0.75
Daniel & Daniel, drugs. . ,
2.90
A. M. Robertson, freight
7.75
W.. P. Lewis, dynamite caps,-.E. T. Amonett, fire dept. sup... 1.00
J. P. Patterson, repairs fire dept. 1.90
289.55
Electric Light Co. St. Its
Roswell Wool & H. Co.. coal,.. 10.00
Pecos Valley Drug Co.. drugs,.. 4.50
Payton Drug Co., time check... 4.45
Payton Drug Co., time check,. . 7.50
L. K. McGaffey, library ins.... 60.00
12.00
S. P Johnson, street work
Keep Lumber Co., lumber,.... 54.75
6.00
New Mexican Co., printing,
L. B. Craig, library cem. walk,. 59.96
Roswell Lbr. Co.. hay, fire dept. 12.92
J. W. Willson, cash adv. library, 94.88
Kellahin & Calfee, library Ins. 60.00
"W. T. Keener, sanitation book,. 5.00
John C. Peck, collection fees,.. 164.08
J. J. Rascoe, fees collection,.... 44.45
5.05
Record Pub. Co.. printing
4.05
W. M. Fyffe, hauling
K. S. Woodruff, city prisoners
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was refused.
A recess was then tatters, until sfveit
MINING ACTIVITY.
No gal is Taking on New Life and
New Companies are Preparing
to Work Extensively.
Special to The Record.
Nogal, N. M., Feb. 7. The mining
activity here is greater than It has
been for years, and new life is to be
seen on all sides. Among the recent
companies that have taken out incor
poration papers is the Independence
Mining Company, of Nogal. The capital is $1,500,000, and the incorporators and directors are J. B- Leasure,
W. W. Jennings, E. H. Kennedy, John
Gr Muse, E. G. Gage of Lamed, Kan.,
and Leroy Lamy, of Nogal.
-

See

f

are asking for a franchise for a water
works system, were present, and asked that their franchise be brought
up. In answer to a question Reynolds said that the amended franchise by the city was not quite to
suit hVn, but it was not .bad. He offered a new franchise along the
same lines.
After some discussion it was agreed
that the committee of the Council in
charge of the"matter should meet
Messrs. Reynolds and Chipley. this!
afternoon at two o'clock in the office
of City Attorney Scott, and there go
over the matter, and that a meeting
should be held tonight with the CityCouncil and there settle the matter.
The franchise sought for a gas
plant by H. S. Farnsworth was taken
up. It provides that the franchise
years, and
shall run for twenty-fiv- e
that Mr. Farnsworth shall be allowed the use of the streets and alleys
for gas mains, with the usual restrictions in regard to excavating and
restoring them to their former con"
;
dition.
The actual work shaji begin in 90
days r after the confirmation of the
franchise' by the voters of the city.
Two miles of mains shall be laid in
sfx'- months. Eighteen candle power
gas shall be furnished for two dollars
per thousand. The city hall and. fire
house shall be piped and furnished
gas free. ,
'.
Five day 8 after the acceptance of
the franchise and within twenty days,
H. S. Farnsworth shall. give bond to
comply, with the terms of the ordinance. Also five days after the publication of"
of the

bargains in Valenciennes
Laces, Embroideries and Lace
Appliques and Fancy Band
Trimmings.
of

"Harry Tracy, the Bandit," Tonight.
"Hooligan's Troubles, as presented
by the National Stock Company last
night on Main street, in the Pliant
Building, was fun and nothing but
fun. The paper tearing specialty was
as clever a specialty as was ever put
The combefore Roswell
pany tonight will present the sensational melodrama, "Harry Tracy, the
'
Bandit."
play-goer-

A Two Course Luncheon.

Miss Bettie Ogle was the hostess
yesterday afternoon at a two course
luncheon. Those present were Misses Alda Smith, Campbell, Totzek," Davidson, Winston, Nell Winston, Pendleton, of Gonzales, Texas, Cora Mc.

--

Cain, Mrs. Marr, Mrs. Leland.-
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Co. counter

Joyce-Pril- it

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 7. E. H.
Harriman, A. W. Foster and El P.
Ripley, of the Santa Fe railroad, have
it is said agreed upon a general plan
for railroad extension into northern
territory. A new company is being
organized, according to report, which
Is to do three things: first, to take
over Ripley's San Francisco and
Northwestern ' line with Its valuable
Eureka terminals; ' second, to take
over Harriman & Foster's California
s
and Northwestern line between.
and Tiburon and 'this city, and
probably the North Shore or Sausito
' gap
road ; third, to build a
Ripconnect
to
of
with
Willets
north
ley's road 31 miles south of Eureka.
The new company, will eventually
reach Portland.
v

.

WU-let-

100-mi- le

D. B. Jackson, of the Pecos Valley
Meat Market, , returned this morning
...
from El, Paso.
;

R.

H. McCune, Notary Public.

.

OF DEBATE
VOTE TO BE

TAKEN IN HOUSE
ON RATE BILL. -

THE SPEECHES

Cock ran

terson
Bolt.

Makes a Hit. Senator
Attempts to Explain
Tillman Takes a Hand.

an official appointment- by the President, and in that case the request
was refused. The last Interview he
had with the President was a month
ago, he said, and pertained to forest
reserves. In that matter he felt that
the President had transcended his
authority, and he had so informed the
President. There had been an. emphatic exchange of views and a sudden termination of the interview, and
he had not since met the chief exec
-

LAST DAY

Pat-

His

utive. He confessed

Washington, D. C, Feb. 7. There
was .no delay for preliminary business
in the house today, the railroad bill
being taken up at 11 o'clock, and the
last day of the general debate was
begun. The program included speeches by Bourke Cockran, of New York,
Mann of Illinois, Williams of Mississippi, and Hepburn of Iowa.
Cockran announced his position in
favor of the bill. While he did not
consider it a panacea for all evils, it
was a most wholesome manifestation
of unanimous public
determination
to ileal with rate evils. It was' the
only means by which public owner
ship could be stopped and checked.
"The most plausible. argument of the
Socialists Is the history of railroad
management in this country" he said.
"It is a history of favoritism,, of corruption, and or fraud." In spite of this
he would not-s- ay
that the railroads
had not rendered enormous service,
but they had not been as efficient as
they should. His next assertion was
that the railway influences dominated both parties.
He showed how representatives of
wealth ignore the courts and dominate state administrations. The very
court which had dropped the proceedings against H. H. Rogers had next
day ' issued a most vigorous injunction against the striking printers. In
this connection he reviewed the Northern Securities decision which he
said .declared the representatives of
the " combination to' be criminals and
conspirators. The fact that no criminal proceedings had been begun was
dwelt on at length, and jail sentence
for debts and the conviction of the
-

man living."
"Did you like it?" asked Senator
Spooner, and Tillman replied, "No,
but I took it."
The digression
caused a laugh
which increased when Mr. Patterson
remarked' that he had eaten crow,
hut less than that taken by Mr. Tin
.
man.
Mr. Patterson saii he bail bolted
some party nominations at home,
and he expected to do so again. He
said that the Democratic party might
learn valuable lessons from the Republican party ln dealing with the
membership of the party. He especially commended that party for not having whole states bound and gagged,
by the unit rule in national conventions.
The President today sent to the
senate the nomination of Brigadier
General Frederick D. Grant to be
'
Major General. ,
Smoot

Hearing

killers, and over twice that number,
killed by impure milk, was the dee.',
laration made last night by Prof. H,
W. Wiley, chief of the Chemistry bureau of the Department of AgricuU
ture. "We do not know anything
about the milk we have left at our
homes or the conditions under which
it Is produced," he added, "and if we
know nothing of fresh milk, our
knowledge is more limited as to
put in cans.
the-produ-

a warm friend-

ship for the President, and felt that
in the struggle he was making on
economic lines he deserved support.
"I admire and commend him for his
brave position," he said.
Mr. Patterson said he expected the
treaty to be amended. "I do not object to the main feaures of the treaty," he said.
Senator Daniel asked Mr. Patterson if he knew of any other Democratic senator who would vote for the
treaty, but Patterson did not reply.
Instead' he referred to the charge
made that he had deserted his party,
and that he was in the habit of making party changes. He admitted that
he had left the Democratic party in
1892, rather
than support Grover
Cleveland. In this connection tie referred to Senator Tillman's course
in his own state, and Mr. Tillman interrupted him with the remark that
he "had eaten as much crow in submitting to party dictation as any
--

"

t.

-

82.25

board,

Whiteman Bros., grain, flre dept. 11.45
S. L. & W. W. Ogle, hardware,. 6.75
51.65
Lucius Dills, fees,
Time checks for street work,. . 33.00
272.75
H. P. Dodge, street work
H. P. Dodge, work on Hondo,. . 640.00
A number of other bills not being
satisfactorily attested were laid over
until correction was made. The bill
of H. P. Dodge for work on the Hondo comes out of the money appropriated by the Territory for aid in sup- rnpotn or finrula f- mm fhrx TTrmdrt rivpr.
i"
.t
It developed that the county officials
bad drawn on the Territorial treasurer for the full amount, $3,000, and
that that official had returned the
warrant unpaid with the Information
that there was not sufficient money
there to pay it, there being only about
$700 an hand, but that If the county
would draw for it as It came in he
would pay It. It was understood
that the county had arranged to do
this. City Clerk Beck was instructed
to hand in to the county for payment
an itemized statement of the amounts
paid by the city for the prevention
':
of floods from the Hondo.;
A bill amounting to twenty-thre- e
dollars for fees and costs hi the final
settlement of the ditch cases was
presented and 'ordered paid. Also several bills for medical attendance and
care of paupers were" ordered to be
turned, over to the county. .
The report, of City Physician Phillips was read, showing a total of nine
deaths and eleven births daring Jan-- '
;
uary.
.'
The resolution for the Issuance of
bonds to the amount of f 15,000 for
the., erection of a. city hall with fire
department quarters and jail, and the
purchase of a lot for same, was taken
np. Mr. Ogle opposed the location of
the building on the lot proposed and
said that the lot east of the Presbyterian church could be secured for
31,300, the lot being 49 by 135 feet.

Mayor and within thirty days there
after the election shall be held by
the voters.
This was the second reading of the
ordinance, and it was then read the
third time by title.
Mr. Ogle asked that the matter be
delayed until today, and it was final
ly agreed that Mr. Farnsworth should
meet a committee from the Council
at 3:30 this afternoon at the office
of City Attorney Scott, and that the
ordinance would be disposed of tonight after the water question had
been settled.
Mr. Wyllys said he had been reques
ted by James Garrard, of the North
:Spring River Center ditch, to say
that they would like the Council to
agree to the tiling of the ditch from
Pennsylvania avenue to the railroad.
He himself was opposed to granting
this. They had a signed contract with
the ditch people and expected them
to live up to it.
The Council was not willing to
agree to this proposal, and so expressed itself. The opinion was also expressed that the contract made with
the ditch people should be taken before Judge Pope, and if possible have
it. embodied in an order of court.
A bill for the plowing of the City
park along Spring River was present- e for $10.15 and ordered paid." It
was suggested by Mr. Wyllys tbat he
be allowed to buy trees and have them
planted in the park. This was adopt
ed on motion of Mr. Johnson.
Mayor Hinkle remarked thai there
was two vacancies on the park board
and that he would fill them at once.
Ike Gronski applied for permission
to run a phonograph in his billiard
hall. The law fcelag against this It

Resumed.

Uncle Sam to Take Charge.
Washington, Feb. 7. The Venezu.
elan government has requested the
U." S. government to take charge of
its consulate in France. Secretary
Root has decided to comply with the.
request, and will give the necessary
instructions to the American ambas.
sador in Paris.
New York, Feb. 7. Oliver Tagney,
former French charge de affaires a.
Caracas, "Venezuela, who arrived ' las$
night on the steamer Zulla, talked
briefly on conditions in Venezuela to,
day. He expressed the opinion that
the industrial classes in that country are not giving active support to
the government's position on French
affairs. He would express no opinion
concerning
the conditions
under
which he was forced to leave
until he conferred with the
French ambassador at Washington.
Ven-ezue- la

o

ELABORATE

RECEPTION.

Mrs. Payton and Mrs. Phillips Entertain in Honor of Two Brides.
A reception was given
Saturday
afternoon from 3 till 5 o'clock by
Mrs. B. D. W. Payton and Mrs. Will,
iam W. Phillips at the residence of
Mrs. Payton.
comer of Fifth and
Richardson. The reception wa given
in honor ot" Mrs. Cyrus James Leland
and Mrs. Norvell Laidley Randolph,
The house party consisted of .Mes- dames J. F. Patterson, R. S. Hamilton, McGaffey, Poe, Will Prager, J,
R. Charless, Price, Mars, Kellahin.
Refreshments consisting of sandwiches, coffee, salted almonds and
salted peanuts were served during the
afternoon in the dining room by Misses Kessler, Johnson, Shaver and Ger.
tie Wiggins. Mrs. M. Price poure4
the coffee. Miss Bettie Ogle presided
at the punch bowl in the hallway,
Miss Prager'had charge of the music.
The entire house was darkened. The
color scheme in the parlor was green,
and it presented a very pleasing appearance.
The candles had green
shades, and the floral decorations in
this room were carnations and ferns.
The decorations and lights in the
hallway were pink. The dining room
was done in red and was decorated
with beautiful geraniums and ferns.

Washington, Feb. 7. The hearing
in the case, of Senator Reed Smoot,
which was resumed today before the
Committee on Privileges and Elections, is Ukeiy to continue intermittently throughout the present session.
The first witness was Prof. Walter N.
Wolfe, former teacher of geology in
Brigham Young College at Logan,
Geo. A. Friedenbloom, Grand SenUtah. He testified regarding polygamy, and said that to the best of his ior Sagamore of the Improved Order
Redmen, left last evening for
railroads for "mere Indiscretions" knowledge "Polygamous cohabitation of
where he' will meet Leon R.
"
very
materially
since
were contrasted. His compliments has increased
Godschaux, Great Sachem of the Res.
were paid to Rockefeller, "At once Utah was admitted as a state." He
of New Mexico, for the pur- the richest and most despised of our said that polygamy was even talked ervation
pose of organizing a tribe at Artesia.
some
in
freedom
Southern
of with
whole population."
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Universal applause greeted Cock-ran'- s Utah and New Mexico.
(Local Report.)
conclusion, and after an InforWolfe said he had gorvs through the
Observation taken at 6 a. in.)
mal congratulatory reception to him, temple twelve timest and gave the
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 7. TemperaRepresentative Mann of Illinois," took oath he was obliged to take. He said
the floor.
that he believed the seeds of treason ture. Max., 33; min., 20; mean, 2G.
Precipitation, .02; wind S., velociwere sown by the oath.
ty 4 miles; weather clear.
Senator Patterson Explains Bolt.
Sacrifice of Children.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Washington, D. C, Feb. 7. In anWashington, D. C, Feb. 7. That
Generally fair tonight and Thursticipation of a spirited debate of Patterson's resolution declaring, against more than a million infants have been day; stationary temperature.
to various concoctions
M. WRIGHT,
the policy of a caucus dictating in sacrificed
Official in Charge.
disposing of treaties with foreign na- known as soothing syrups and pain
tions, the senate galleries were almost filled when the senate was called to order today. Many, arrived before the doors were opened. Senator
Patterson was promptly recognized
by the chair. He began with a few
words of a personal nature, - saying
there was nothing he disliked more
than to inject his personality into a
public question, but at times such a
course was necessary. "I will ' take
new conditions into consideration and
intend to .do as I think I should." He
lJw
M
tass
Ait
lv"at
J
had, he said supposed that his retreaty
Domingo
on
the Santo
marks
would be passed over as inconsequential, but the action of the Democratic
caucus last Saturday had made it evident to him tbat he fell directly within the censure of that caucus. He
said that he had been called a "bolter, a 'White House Democrat," and
that New York papers had gone so
far as to say there had been an understanding between himself and the
President, and that an understanding
about patronage and the senator's: reelection had been reached. In refutation of this charge, he said that he
never had made but one request for

Ar-tesi- a,

.
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Valentines.

"The county of Bernalillo paid the
largest amount of territorial taxes collected during the month of December
last, amounting to 120,523. Juste-Ry- j
Armljo being the collector, t Nexf
comes Colfax county, George J Pace;
collector. $8,289. Third comes Vajen-ci-a
county, Solomon Luna collector,

Valentines.

Now on onr counters a beautiful line to select from
get your choice.

and

comet-earl- y

.

Payton Drug; Book & Stationery Co.

--

THE DRUQAND BOOKSELLERS.

-

;

?

with-8,116- ."

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN

proxies enough to control two of 'the
leading Insurance companies, he pro county- - with proper consideration, butl
a
poses to turn, the 'selection, of. hones!" he overlooked a bet this time.
county,
- matter- 'of .1 fact .Chaves
with
ofdirectors over to a committee
collector, should have
four men in whom thegeneral public
ias full confidence and this propo- stood second in the list thlacounty
sition will result in still more prox- having paid taxes collected J during!
December to the J . mount f
ies being sent.
7.94;
as follows: for 1902,
no
Valley
possessed
If the Pecos
for 1903, $51.48 J fori 1904. J $162.34;
other . advantage than that of being for 1905;? $17,518.51.
me of the healthiest sections of '"Chaves paid more than twice as
merica, this alone would be suffi-sie- much as Colfax, which was given
to Justify one. in coming here second place. .
to ; live. Health is above . all else.
However, health is only one of the
several advantages offered by this U. S. Weather Bureau, Station Rosfavored section. Immunity from crop
well, N. M for the Month
failures and consequent business deEnding Jaru- - 31, 4906.
pressions, a most delightful climate, O Temperature.
K
S
S
the greatest field ' of artesian wells
s
sr
h s. g
in: the world, great productiveness of
Q.
soil and unusual profits from agri- K 1 c
B
P
S
-
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BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
GEO. A. PUCKETT, ........Editor.
C E. MASON, x Business Manager.
--

Eatered May 19, 1903, at . Roswell
New Mexico, under the Act ot Con
gress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
r

Week
Dally,
Month
Paid In Advance,
Dally, Six Months,
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
Per--

since the Daily ' Record began publication. We have the best equipped office
in the Pecos Valley for.; promptly turn-

7,

,

Dally,-pe-

printing department turned
OUR job
two hundred dollars more work
daring the --month of January 1906,
than5 during any i? previous January

--

--

$ .15
.60
. .50
3.00
6.00

ing out all kinds
stationery, pamphlet and fine catalogue w rk.
' We
take orders for engraved cards,
lithographed stock certeficates corporate seals, etc.

:

.

-

MONTHLY-SUMMARY.

--

.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND " THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

"

advertisements to insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be - in the - printers'
hands, before eleven o'clock v. In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office, by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
All

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself
date for Sheriff of Chaves
New Mexico, subject to the
th'd

Democratic primaries.

C. H.

cultural pursuits, an unsurpassed P
fruit country, splendid money mak- 1. 47 17
ing opportunities and excellent so- 2.-3- 8 10
cial, religious and educational condi3. 41 18
tions are some of the other features 4. 51 25
claimed and proven for the Pecos 5. 56 20
Valley. Lakewood Progress.
6. 52 21

32
24
30
38
38

55

26

40

6
9.-2- 9

19

28

.
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PERSONALITIES.
(By "Parson" Puckett.)
a candiconstantly are
Only little minds
county,
by
governed
personalities,
but even
action of
a philosopher sometimes has to fight
KALE.
flies in
any
However impersonal may
self-defens- e.

-

The man without wit is usually spoken or printed utterance touching
upon any human characteristic, one
long winded.
may. be sure of it striking somebody
The fellow who never changes his as a personal reference.
mind never learns anything.
How egotistical we all are to be
sure
In taking to ourselves what othIt is rumored that Mr. Woodruff
say, and holding resentpeople
er
will not again be a candidate for
ment
imaginary
for
affronts.
sheriff on the Republican ticket.
A man should profit from the faultThe Pecos Valley is herself again findings of his worst enemy, and yet
today,, with the sun shining, and the we fall to. accept even the good adlittle breath from the eastern bliz- vice of our friends or to receive the
zard forgotten.
general admonitions of the preacher
The Lakewood Progress is not a who presents the principles of rightvery large paper, but it omes about eousness without reference to individas near Demg au news as any paper uals.
We are all wrapped. upr In ourselves
in the Pecos Valley.
and our own- little plans for making
'.'Delegate Andrews has introduced money or winning popularity, and
a bill to create a Seventh Judicial often forget that "there, are others."
District in New Mexico with
reason why any
There: is
at Socorro.
two people on earth should .quarrel
and say foolish things about each
The New York Store's big sale and other frequently without the slight
been a great success. Advertising est real difference of opinion as a
and the goods, beginning.
brought the people,
The "Parson" believes
.service,
did the rest.
price and
that every prolonged dispute origi
nates in misunderstanding that might
With the mercury ranging from zehave been cleared up with half a dozEast,1 there
ro to forty .below
en words,.- but for the touchiness"
is manifestly justification , for . alarm which Is the greatest weakness of
hi the proposed strike ' of coal miners.
-

?

-

head-Quarte-

rs

no-goo-

-

--

.

.

.

.

;

-

I

-

In-th-

-

man.
. A Presbyterian
:church has been " Only what ' Is counts. : People's
organised at Lakewood. The church opinions are of no force unless they
and the newspaper are .the among be true, and we should accept the
the first signs of progress in a new truth, though It be spoken .by the
devil.
town.
--

-

--

.

While the .big grafters are being OVERLOOKED CHAVES COUNTY
that, there
Mexican in a
Tbe santa
exposed, have
:
saideditorially
recent.
issue
among
them? The
are very few Jews
- people
Jews are among the richest
In our country, but they appear to
'make their money In legitimate bu
siness, and are not often brought Into the courts.
x

h.kw

you-notice-

The Record Is reliably informed
CoL Charles
irhaa
yielded to - the urging of rhim many
friends ' and will be a candidate,', for
the Democratic nomination for .sher
Iff of Chaves. county. - SnouM . he .be
nominated,. the Record, predicts; that
he will be elected by he largest,. ma
Jorlty of any man. on the Democratic
ticket.
.

Lr-Balla- rd
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1,

12.

63

13.

64
67
62

14.
15.

16.
17.

71

18.

70

19.
20.
21.

79 -

22.

14

23.

56

68

.

;

65

39

24. 58
25.-5-

9

26. -6-

27.

2
63

28.

63

29. -6-

5

30.
31.

:

62

57

Pennsylvania Miners, are Dissatisfied
i With Action of Their Officers.
Pitts'burg, Pa., Feb. 6. At today's
session ot the Pittsburg district convention of the United Mine Workers
of America, resolutions were introduced demanding the resignation of
President Patrick Dolan, Vice President Bellingham and Secretary Dodd
for their action in voting to accept
the old . wage . scale: at Indianapolis.
A vigorous debate ensued.
N

.

-

-

...
o
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer
for many years from rheumatism,"
says W. H, Howard of Husband Pa.,
"At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided
' she had the most wonderful pain reliever she had ever tried, In fact, she
is never without it now and is at all
times- able to walk. An. occasional
application of Pain Balm keeps away

'

Atmospheric Pressure.
to sea level; Inches and
t hundredths.)
highest, 30.59, date
Mean. 30.11;
8th; lowest,-29.4date 20.
' Temperature.
Highest 79. date 19 ; lewest ' 10,
date 2 Greatest dally range 45, date
17; least, daily range 13; date 9.
' Mean for this month for 2 years,
39;
absolute - maximum for this
month for 2 years, 79 ; absolute mln
imum-fthis month for 2 years,
JO; average, dally r excess ,iplus) or
deficiency ( ) of this month as com
pared- - with mean i of i t years, : plus
0.2; accumulated excess- or deficien
cy since ' January 1, plus 6; average
daily? excess- or . deficiency since . January V. plus ; 0.1
Precipitation.
Total this month. .53; snowfall,
5.3; greatest precipitation in 24 hours
'.24, date l and 9; snow on the ground
at end of: month, 00.
Total precipitation this month m
1905. .55; 1906. .53; average of ' this
month, for 2. years. .54
(Reduced

"

1

7.

-

-

--

or

.

-

Wind.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
SHORT TIME ONLY,
Sixty acres of fine land, two miles
from court house. Small house, 100

WoaJld-yooJitJfeprrferi-

fresh,

th

tejrrafcreofrtgiYingsort
meatrtcwtoo

kiad-tha- t

of

is tocgh,

juicftlsavnd Uacking; in. nutrient

bearing fruit trees, eight acres
fruit trees, 10 acres In alfalfa, fine artesian well affording ample water to irrigate the entire tract,
located in the most desirable part
df Chaves county.. This is a fine bar1

gain.
CARLTON & BELL,
'

The -- Wool Market.

wool
Boston,' Mass., i Feb.
market Is strong, with a moderate
demand in. evidence. Territory and
worsted wools are scarce. Buyers
who are seeking - available grades of
good quality are especially - numerous.' Merchants are doing some speculation in scoured ' wools.

Why-m-

.

Greatly , In Demand.
.. Nothing is more In demand than a
medicine'-thameets modern requirements for a blood and system clean
ser, such as Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They are just .what you need
to cure stomacb-and
liver troubles.
Try them at the Roswell Drug ft Jew
elry Co. drug store, guaranteed at 26c
..

-

o
-

VWe-offe-

,

m.
m.

.-

.

...........
..........

11:10 a. m:
11:20 a. ml
- M. D. BURNS, AgenL
Malls Close.
(Local Time.)

Daily,
Dally,

for the North 'Bound
1.. 9:40
Trains Close at

Malls

Malls, for

the South Bound

a--

m.

voppo-rfteTrains Cine at ...... ;.S:t0 p. m.
the court house tomorrow- - (Thurs
; fine - dinner
lay). i Oomeand-j-eaSee our list of bargains on another
35
Only
Chocolate and page of this Issue. Carlton A Bell,
eta.'
with them.
No. v303 Main. St, . opposite postaffice
Phone SI. cake ln the rafternoon and evening.

U. IS." riARKET.
--

.".4:50 p.
5:0i p.

Nerth Bound.

ot

--

8outh Bound.
(Railroad Time.

Daily
Dally,

...

Official.-in-Charge-

for $35.00 per acre.

Carlton

& Bell.

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"
This is onlv one of the advantages offered
by 1HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Chicago Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

&

9

As this Companv owns and operates all the

cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

-

-

;

T

e

-

cloudy, 11; cloudy, 6; on which .01
inch, or more,, of precipitation occiir-red- , Arrive,
3.
Depart)
Miscellaneous shmemena.
Lunar halos on the 16th, 17th, 30 tb Arrive
' Depart
and 31sL
M.. WRIGHT.

'ithen, get
tbe! besfeikind Joy dealing: a.t our The: ladies of ; the Christian church
r
strictly corn will serve chicken i?ie and other good
market?
things at the rPeeler Building
led beef.
qualities?

has actually been expended in improvements on this land. Has a nice house,
barn, well, windmill, fencing and other improvements. We can sell you this property

!

-

Question.

$1,500

was formerly trouthe pain that-shbled with." For sale by all dealers.

t

-

120 acres of Hondo Valley land.

-

-

--

Here's
a Bargain
For You

.

-

Thomas W. Lawson ' seems to be
wood all righL'Wlth Cor. 4th --and Main.

till sawing

11.

16 22
13 27
21 36
30 46
28 46
26 46
32 47
31 50
26 48
SO.; 60
40' 60
31 48
20 t 30
14 29
12 . 34
14 ' 36
20 40
22 42
21 42
20 42
23 ' 44
30 46
23 40

REQUESTED.

RESIGNATION

,

Weather.
Number of dear days, 14; .partly

;

i

41

10.

36

.

-

t

8.-3-

--

.

that

7.

&
.24 Snow 2.4
.00 Clear
' .00 Clear.
.00 Clear.
.00 Clear.
.00 Pt. Cloudy
.00 Cloudy.
.05 Cloudy
.24 Snow 2.4
.00 Pt.' CI.
.00 Pt. CI.
- .00
Clear
.00 Clear
.00 PL CI
.00 ' PL CI.
.00 Cloudy.
.00 Cloudy
i .00
Clear
.00 ' Pt. CI.
.00 Clear
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Clear.
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Cloudy.
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Pt. CI.

Prevailing direction, N. " W. ; total
movement,. 4,314 miles; average hour
ly- - velocity,
5.8; maximum velocity
(for five minutes) 32 miles per hour
from N. W., on 3rd.

Government investigation begins to
show that the patent. medicines are
dangerous. People have unintentionally been for years Sacrifh5ing: their
own babies by i feeding i them
syrups, pre pared'. xkJs; and nostrums. Consult a physician when
your child is sick.' Dont pour him.. full
''
of patent dope.
"

a

a

t

.

G. L, COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agentr

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, M O,
.
Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease,
driving it entirely out of the system.
It is much to be preferred to quinine
having none of, this, drug's bad after
effects.. E. S.- - Mundy. of Henrietta,
Texas writes:, .."My brother was very
low with .malarial fever and jaundice
till he took . Electric Bitters, which

saved his life.
&

At. the Roswell Drug
Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed

Druggist wanted at Lake Arthur. N
with stock of drugs. No drug,
store. Building for rent at reasonable
rate. Address Lake Arthur Townslte
Co., Lake Arthur, N. M.
81tf
-

An agreeable movement of the bow
el . without any unpleasant effect is
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by aE
druggists.
-

Brown
DrFrnkN
DENTIST.

Pushing the Primary Pledge.

--

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention 'paid Pyorrhea 1oom
teeth) and Orthodontia Irregular teeth)
cases. Phone 146. Uesldence Phone 853-

Bryan's Commoner, published at Lincoln Nebraska,' has.
for over a year been making a campaign for the organiza-- ;
tion of the democratic party by the rank and file.
According to the terms of this plan every democrat is
asked to pledge himself to attend all of the primaries of
his party to be held between now and the next democratic .
national convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to
secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of T
the party's position on every question upon which the vot-te- rs
of the party desire to speak. Those desiring to' be enrolled can either write to .The Becord approving the object of t he organization and asking to have their names entered on the roll, or they can fill out and mail the blank

U. S. Bateman

;""

ROSWELL,

j

Res. 208 N. Mo. Ave
A'hone 7

Office Okla. Blk.

'

Phone 87

G . R. Rucker , M. TK

.HOURS 9 to ia and a to 5
Electricity and Mechanical Massage.
-

ROSWELL,

-

Residence Phone 321

over Western Grocery Go.
Rooms No. land 2. - Hours 9 to
12 a. m., 2 to 5 p m.

Office

".'

..'

'

'.
,

handsome
resi
dence on one of the best residence
streets in the city. This property is
a bargain at $3,200.
No. 168. Five ' room house on S.
Mo.: ave., corner lot,- good outbuildNo.

36.--

A

.

1st National Bank

ings. Cheap at $1,350.
No. 169.
Four room house on N.
Mo. ave., 2 lots, cement walks, near
Central school. Be sure you see this

property.

'

'

No. 127.
Thirty acres of good
land, all fenced - and In cultivation.
A three room house, artesian well.
We can sell this property for $4,200.
CARLTON & BELL,
No. 303 Main St., Opposite P. O.
A Grim

-

ICILL-th- .

CURE

nd

COUGH
thi LUNC8

Dr. ling's
Now Discovery
Consumption
FOR I

.
Bos-- '

OUGHSanJ

m

Pries
50c &$ 1.00
Free Trial.

OLDS

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, at MONEY BACK.

well,' New Mexico.

But when Coughs and
Pneumonia.
colds are properly treated, the tragedy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of Ok- landon, Ind., writes: "My wife had
the consumption- and three- doctors
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds, which cured
her, and today she is well and strong"
It kills the germs of all diseases.
One dose relieves
Guaranteed at
50c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.
,

-

",T"

State

Voting precinct or ward
Fill out Blanks and mail to Record Office,

$2,250.00

Tragedy,
Dealers In Sheep Wool, Pelts,
is daily enacted in thousands of
'Hides, Goat Skins, Etc.
homes, as Death claims. In each- one
Roswell, N. M. another victim" of Consumption or
205 S. Main

Signed
O

Office Phone 538

Dr. Z. T. Martin

Convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to use
my influence to secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of the parly's position on every question upon which the voters of the party desire to speak.
P.

- NEW MEXICO

Pecos Valley Wool House

I promise to attend all the primaries of my party to be
held between now and the next Democratic National

W "Offer:.
We
have a spendid bar
',
property
on West Sec
gain In a nice
ond ' St. The property consists ol a
full i block of land, a
house.
an artesian well, good outbuildings,
good fencing ' and nice shade trees.
We can sell this property for $1,000
less than its value, if sold at once.
- No. 159. A nice
house on
N. Penn." ave. Forest and shade trees,
artesian well, good outbuildings.
A
very - desirable house valued at
'
No.": 134.

-

Reference

St.....
County

N. M.

o

Classified "Ads.

3:5,fc:Sf:!

3

i

FOR

Sale of Unclaimed Freight.
99
the
Whereas, there was shipped-o- n
19th day of December, A. D., 1905, a
d
of cotton seed hulls
certain
of the weight of 41,500 pounds from
Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell. New

SALE.

car-loa-

r

Mexico; and

A Smith Premier type
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
FOR SALE.
Austin No. 4 well ma
chine with complete set of tools.
85tl2
Inquire at Record.
en
gasoline
36
A
H.
P.
FOR SALE:
gine, been in use about 30 days.
88t3.
apply at Record office
My resi
FOR SALE OR RENT.
dence on Richardson ave. Household goods for sale. Call at house.
Chris Totten.
Two splendid driving
FOR SALE.
horses, perfectly gentle and - sound
in every respect, also buggy and
furpiano, household
harness,
niture. Apply to M. W. Flournoy,
FOR SALE.

WW-

the. Fallowing .Special Bargains , Advice aa to the Best Kind of Trees

Have

--

pledge, which is printed below.
The Record will, after making a list of the names for use
in formiug a Democratic Club, mail the pledges to Mr. Bry-- y
'
T
an's paper.

The Primary Pledge

-

--

--

:Hv,

.

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Back.

SELECT' YOUR TREE8.

,;:
v :
Planted. have read with much pleasure
and ..interest the timely .article of
1
the Record of, the 27th
mst. He is in it discussing a very
live topic 'Which should be of- vital
interest, not'' only to every owner of
a plot, of ground, but to every citizen
as well, who has the best Interests.
i
of the city at heart.
It is not my intention, even were
able, to enlarge upon what Dr. Lu-kens has said, but to call attention
to another feature of the tree planting in this locality.
Every one who has .spent a. season
here during the time the cotton falls
has a vivid recollection of the dis
comfort to shy; nothing of unsigh- liness and the fire danger of the cotton nuisance.
My first acquaintance with this lo
cality dates ' from last spring, hence
this cotton nuisance was a new fea
ture i for me. In localities where I
have heretofore lived this condition
would not be tolerated. But admitt
ing the desirability of the cotton
wood for shade and that for quick
growth, it is, perhaps unsurpassed,
the remedy is simple and easy. It Is
probably known to most people that
some trees have no cotton. The cot
ton wood 'belongs to the class of
plants that bear seeds and, pollen up
on separate plants or trees. In pro
pagating from cuttings or slips as is
generally done , the only thing need
Is to take your slips from the polleh
bearing tree only, and the cotton
nuisance will soon be a thing of'the
past.
It would seem entirely within the
province of the city government to
take this matter in hand in some way
either by appointment of what some
towns calls Park Commissioners, or
else if the Commercial Club is not
already
to entrust this
matter of what, how and where to
plant, also to enforce laws for keeping the trees free from vermin, the
unsightly appearance of the trees last
summer from the ravages of the
tent caterpillars was something fright
'

Dr.-Luke-

--

...

.

,

--

J

ia

-

,

i

.

over-burdene-

:

Whereas, the charges thereon due
to the undersigned company for
freight, switching, etc., the sum of ful.

Iff

I

$143.13;

'

-

car-loa- d

.

,

Mill

in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be. good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about yourcrops,

cir-circula- rs.

$

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity

III!

-

-

.

'

if
it

i

f

ill
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-
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-

-
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paper-hangin- g

.

UCCK

paper-hange-

r,

.

-

.
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-

Wein-erwurs-

-

u

--

Per

.

Blanks

Q

SflC

s

and
It would seem that as the older por
Whereas, the said freight was con tion of the city is pretty well supplied
signed from W. H. Coyle to Western with shade, some
other sorts of trees,
shipper's order;
Co.,
Commercial
grow
some
will
more symmetrithat
and
cally
not
litter
nor
and
consignee
the ground to
Whereas, the said
anyone else has claimed the said the extent the cotton wood
does,
freight or paid the charges therefor, should be tried, but as individuals
Therefore, notice is hereby given
apt to be careless and plant
that ' the undersigned will , offer for are
sale and sell to the highest and best the first thing at hand the city govof ernment might properly interfere. It
bidder for cash the said
cotton seed hulls; such sale will take has been well said that
whoever
place on Tuesday, the 13th day of plants a tree plants for posterity. InFebruary, A. D., 1906, at the depot dividuals pass away while
the city
of the Pecos Valley and Northeastern
government
perpetual.
Is
87t6
310 North Penn.
Railway Company at Roswell, New
Va. conclusion
I wish to quote the
Mexico, at ten o'clock in the mornproceeds
of
ing
date,
the
of
said
and
of Cherry
advice of John Wragg,
WANTED.
said sale, less the charges and ex- fame, formerly a prominent nurseryWanted clean cotton rags at the pense of said sale, will be paid to the man
Warranty Deeds, ', Quit
of Iowa. "Jack when ye have
Record office.
owner upon demand and proof or
Claim Deeds, Chattel Mortnothing
else to do plant a tre." This
any
sixty
time within
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline ownership at
WANTED.
gages, Mortgages Deeds, Asengine, at once. Address Box 357, days from said 13th day of February, same Jack seems io have taken the
signment of Mortgage, Sat64tf 1906.
advice, as he. Is now interested in
Artesia, N. M.
This notice to be published in the oranges groves in Louisiana ana
isfaction of Mortgages, ReBy young man, light po
WANTED.
lease of Chattel Mortgages,
sition on ' ranch, near j Roswell. Roswell Daily- Record . daily , for ten peach orchards in Missouri besides
days,
February 1, 1906.
beginning
Would accept other outdoor work.
Bills of Sale, both short and
& NORTH his Iowa Interests.
PECOS
VALLEY
THE
S8t3
Inquire at Record office.
long form, Bonds of all kinds,
The Pecos Valley needs a few en- EASTERN RAILWAY CO,
Leases, all kinds," Power of
By M. D. BURNS, Agent. thusiastics
in tree planting like
FOR RENT.
Attorney, Township Plats,
Apple
Seed," made famous
"Johnny
Spoiled Her Beauty.
FOR RENT: 5 room house, 811 N.
Liocation Blanks, Land Conby
in her story of
Cottonwood
Mrs.
Richardson, Inquire at Record.03
Harriet Howard, of w! 34th - St.,
tracts, etc. etc.
Lazarre.
In addition the Record carFOR RENT: 30 acres 8 acres bear New York, at one time had her beau
Let everyone interested push this
ing orchard, 8 acres in alfalfa, good ty spoiled with skin trouble.
ries a stock of card board
She
alone, there never will be a
thine
house, good, barn etc., 2 mi.
signs, and 'prints both cloth
or
Rheum
Salt
"I
Ecz:
had
writes:
better time than now.
East of town. Inquire of S. M. King
.
and card signs ' in the neatcure
yeara,
nothing
would
ma
for
but
... N. P. SHELDEN
88tl0.
.Roswell,
est manner.
Arnica
I
Bucklen's
used
it, until
Roswell, N. M. Jan. 24, 1906.
for
sure
quick
healer
Salve."
and
A
.
on
got
all
option
an
We haven't
the land up and 4own the Pecos Val cuts, burns and sores. 25c at the
A Brand New Feature.
ley,- biut we have some as fine land Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
Valley Lumber Co. has
Pecos
The
1:1
listed with us for sale as there is in store.
added to Its fast growing business a
t:l--:"the 'Valley. If you want to buy real
depart
painting and
estate, give us a trial, and we will
ment.
This department will be in
deliver the goods. Gilmore & Flem
ine. Room No. 4. Blxby Bide. ' 90t4
charge of B. F. Smith, the veterani
o
who is too
painter: and.
Henry C. Owen, one-o- f the prosper
to
The
ROBT.
well
known
introduction.
need
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Abso ous Dexter farmers was a visitor In
acres
480
yards'
across
building
He
stone
the
yesterday.
has
from
Roswell
lutely Harmlesa.
Best Made.
'
two miles from Dexter and
on ' Main street has been leased for
The fault of giving children medi of landfine,
."In , my opinion , Chamberlain's
flowing well that is 1130
a
has
"EXPERT
three years for this new department
,
Cough Remedy is the best made for cine containing Injurious substances feet in depth. He came from Aller- exclusively.
The company also- has
WRITER
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por is sometimes more disasterous than tom Illinois. He "is making arrange
i
employed J. L. Gibbany, an expert
'
buggy 'painter, who will superintend
terville, . Calif. There Is no doubt the disease from ' which they are ments to cultivate the entire tract
"
Of MERTISI8G
90t4
important department.
this
aDOUl its uiujj mo new. no- - uer anftering. Erery- - mother- - should .know
'
Ba
Premium
Swift's
Lard,
Quaker
is
?ough
cure will cure a cold so quickly. No that Chamberlaln'B
Service Tree to Advertiser In
t,
; DON'T BUY YOUR WALL PAPER
con, Fresh Oysters, Pig's Feet,
Dally and
Tha ' Roswell
- children x to
take.
perfectly
preventive
sure
pneu
a
safe
for'
so
Weekly Record.
Is
of
Salt
aridr
pther
all kinds of Fresh until you see the elegant assortment
lowest
monla. No other la .so pleasant and It 'contains iiotbJgrJartnfu--and--fo- r
Meats. Courteous service,
largest Btock. free' de
rood rmnnna conghsr-cold- sf
has on the way here now. It will ar
sofa tn tnVA Thftfifl
and eroup- Is -- unsurpas Mi)itnrtm(i
Office lnv Record"
90tT :
livery We are the vRnow How" butch
rive in a few days.
. why it should be preferred to any oth
sed, i Por' Bale by all "dealer.
ii I
o
era. We are feeding the stock we
er. The fact Is that few teople are
- Willis Ford .left this morning for
kill.- Let ns have !your orders.-Th-e
DU
satisfied with any other after having r Bay your wan paper,':
Amarillo to meet the excursion of the
once used this remedy. For sale by gy paint ail floor ' finish at
Pe Star- Market. ; Pierco and Armstrong,
88t3
Pecos Valley Immigration Co.
73tf Proprietors.
cos Taller Xnmber Co.
all dealers.

In addition to doing " the
best printing at the fairest
prices, THE RECORD JOB
OFFICE has on hand at all
times a complete stock of
legal blauks, township plats,
location blanks and court
supplies, Federal, District and J Urstice. These
blanks are printed on the
best legal blank paper, and
are correct in form. Prices
reasonable. The following
will give some idea of the
variety of blanks carried in
stock.

The only Daily Paper" published in the Pecos Valley,
and the. only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

--

:

-

die

t'

-

-

--

,

The Record ha9 a force of
printers wbo understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.
.

-
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Joyce -- :Ptujt Co
Some Decided Bargains in

(1

ii)
V?

Suit Coats

0

Our entire line of Millinery and Millinery Goods

l

at

vi

Half Price

ili

Some very handsome Gage Hats left.

Xt

i!

it

ij

we have left in

il

some good styles

all summer, also

il

Fancy Worsteds.

J

iii

Many

Ui

of them less than

and none above

On-l-

ine

from

0

ij

&
ii

ii'
ii

GREEN RIVER

to
to

5

JtefAim

....

to
to

.

to

to
to

(0

ing at a great sacrifice.

San-theso-

n.

87t3

' S. C.

Wiener, the pioneer merchant
of White Oaks left last evening for
his home via El Paso.
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys and Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens, for
88mwf
sale at the Slaughter farm.
.

Mrs. Anna- - White returned last evening from a trip to Dallas where she
has been for several weeks.

At the Musicale Thursday night
mia
Children's Club will sing airs
the
S.W. Allen yesterday bought the from Schubert. Chopin. Mendelssohn
Interest of Mr. Dippell in ,thr Elite and other classic composers.

'

'

.

AT A BARGAIN

Located in the best residence section. Complete
in every respect and almost new. '1 Can be sold
r
on easy payment plan by
,
c

A. O. Mill ice,
REAL ESTATE

.

Highest Awards

Ltege, Belgium Exposition
Paris Exposition 1900
St. uouis Exposition 1904 Portland Exposition 1905 1905
For Nine Years Continuously ar.d now the fficial Whiskey of'
, U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
)
WITHOUT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE)

1

T. Murphy, of Naples, Tex.,
arrived last" evening to join her husband. Mr. Murphy is one of the
stockholders in the , Roswell Hardware Co., and has been here for some
time. His brother W. W. Murphy, al
so arrived last evening from Naples
and will make his home in Roswell.
"J."

Captain H. F. Jacoby left this mor
ning for Lincoln, Neb., on his way
home to New York City. He will return in the fall. He has been here
as the guest of his brother, Pete Ja
coby, for about six months. Captain
Jacoby was for thirty years connected
with the police department of New
York City, and has been retired on
a pension.- Entertained by Miss Shaver,s
The .Chafing Dish Club was "enter
tained yesterday afternoon by Miss
Eula Shaver at her home, corner of
7th and Pennsylvania. The ladies
and a most
took their fancy-worenjoyable evening was spent. Out
side of the members of the Club the
invited guests present were: Mrs
Brock, of Alabama, Miss Butler, of
Ft. Worth, Mrs. Poe, Mrs. Parsons,
Mrs. Kellahin and "Mrs. Hedgcoxe.
k,

Charged With Embezzlement.
O., Feb. 1. Lawrence
Cleveland,
r
E. Cummings, , formerly
m for P. R. Fahey & Co., stock and
grain brokers, has been placed in the
county jail upon a charge of embez
zlement. When the firm failed about
two weeks ago, it was stated that
C. W. Merchant, of Carlsbad, who embezzlement by a trusted employee
had been here visiting his daughter. was largely responsible.
Mrs. Ed Seay, has gone home.
Live Stock Market.
Give yourself and friend a delight
City, Mo., Feb. 7. Cattle
Kansas
ful evening by attending the Musi receipts, 18,000, Including 300 south- cale Thursday at the M. E. church.
ns. Prices steady. Native steers,
J. W. Walker, editor of the Dexter 4.00 5.90; southern steers, 3.25
News passed through this morning 4.65; souehern cows, 2.253.50; na
en route to Portales on a business tive cows and heifers, 2.254.90;
trip.
stockers and feeders, 3.00 4.75;
bulls,
2.503.80; calves, 3.007.00;
'
E. P.' Little representing the Pecos
fed steers, 3.50(3)5.00; west
western
Valley Echo of Dayton went to Ama- cows,
fed
2.504.00
era
rillo this morning in the interest of
6,000. Market 10c
receipts.
Sheen
publication.
the
lambs,
higher. Muttons, 4.25g5.25;
There will be a total eclipse of the 5.757.10; large wethers, 4.506.15;
moon tomorrow . night. the first con- fed ewes, 4.505.10
tact of the earth's shadow being a
little after nine o'clock.
Plant Pie Plant
received
a large supply. Ros
Just
.Misses Nelson and Jones and
88tf
Messrs. Hedgcoxe
and Smith, the well Produce & Seed Co.
quartet trained by Miss Rodkey, will
sing at the Methodist church ThursHeaters and Grates
,
day evening.
with
out. Exchange
.

.

TEXAS. BLOCK.

NOTARY.
PHONIC 875.

UNADULTERATED

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
tioof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kindn. Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, .Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
2

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
MOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S. L

&

W.

Notice a few brands of whiskeys
we carry in stock.
Bottled in Bond
Goods.
Yellow Stone.
Old Crow,
W. H. McBrayer,
Guckenheimer,
Old Oscar Pepper
Green River,
Anderson,'
Melwood,
Woodford Club,
Hill & Hill,
Canadian Club,
Tom Moore.
Cedar Run.

Other Brands.
Hunter's Rye,
Old. Indian River
Rye,
Wilson,
Red Top Rye,
R. H. Parker Rye,
Iler's Malt,
Bell of Nelson,
Blue Bell,

OGLE

W.

Oriental Saloon

ROSWELL

Steam
Under

New

Laundry
Management

All work firstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish jf desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A,

J, Vitteman, Proprietor

'

.

'

-

.

Notice.
I have on bond shade trees-o- f the
willow,; mountain; cottonwood; 'Caro
All Eagles are requested to attend
lina poplar, box elder, sycamore, the meeting next Thursday evening
black' locust.' hardy, catalpa: and the a business of importance will come
89t3
white elm. Wyatt " Johnson, Stark before the Aerie.
.
Agt.
F. A. MUELLER, Secretary.
6tl2
k..v:,--:

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office:Oklahoma Block

I

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,

Ferndale,
Sherwood, .
them'
Burned
Kenton Club,
J. W Stockard informs the Record us for stoves and heaters. We have
Oak Leaf,
that at the other end of, the Automo- several, good ones on. hand. Anxious
Jockey Club,
bile line there is from 8 to 10 Inches to buy. Phone. 227. Mahin's Second
Monogram,
- 89tf
of snow but that they
are getting Hand Store.
Bass ale & Porter,
through all right. '
.;.;
.
Do it Now.
- It'a an easy thing to say,
-7
If you want Whiskey, go where
R.
Let
Cruse order your trees they
F.;
'; And say It good and strong, ; !
carry the stock.
get
cull
today. To wait means to
And say it pretty frequent,; . ;
Drop
Push Rocky Mountain Tea along. stock. Best trees at a low price. 89tf
a
him
card.
;RosweU Drug ft Jewelry Co.
"

,

PURE WHOLESOME

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

--

-

:

APT; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COHPETITION ENTERED

book-keepe-

Prop.

Pt

TMEHIGHESTTYPEOFTHb'dISTILLER'S

ter.
"Mrs.

cost.

in Voiles, Etamines, Serges, Panamas
and many other materials are sell

Qus Beldlem&n went south last evening on a business trip.
Cruse has a bis; lot of trees com89tf
in. your order today.
ing.
Unde - Henry Kalsey returned last
!
renins from a' trip to Texico.
District Attorney James M. Hervey
went to Carlsbad last night.
For fruit trees or shade trees, see
Wyatt Johnson, Agent Stark Bros.

j

to
to

$1.25 to
$15.00

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE

0

to
m

of Skirts ranging in price

Don't forget the Chicken Pie Dinner at the Peeler Building, Thursday,
Feb. 8th.
Violets are beautiful, at the AlaFrans O.
meda Greenhouse.

cafe.-

We Have the Implements.

m

to

il

'

bring as to the front.

a,

to

Skirts

vi

ii
il

in Mohairs and

Half Price

0

Ali

Shirtwaist

Black Silk

in

some very handsome styles

vi

will

'0

oar Winter Stock of Suits,

U

U

The above scene is a familiar one in tbe Pecos Valley arid is becoming more familiar every day. Our soil is not excelled by any in the
United States and persistent labor combined with good implements

r

Suits which can be worn

0r

-

N

,

Us

7rTl1--

:

m

s units

0

n'

m

and Millinery

il

C. T. Kruse who has been llvfng'in
RosVell for the past eighteen months
left last evening for Phoenix, A. T
where he will locate. He came here
'
from. Deland, Florida.
J H. Bowers, of Roanoke, La.,
(IV who has been in the Valley for the
past two' weeks will locate, but has
m not
decided as to what section of the
valley he will cast his lot.
m $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
m Long
time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 Ni Main, opp. P.. O.. ., ,
Mrs. W. B. Enoehs, of Hot Springs,
Ajk., who has been in the city for two
weeks as the guest of her daughter
Mrs. G. A. Payne, N. Pecos Avenue
m left
this morning for her home.
m
Mrs. J. Al Graham left Sunday for
Texas. She was ac
Mineral
m companiedWells,
by her sister, Mrs. T. E.
Allen, of Newport,
Ark., who had
been visiting here for three months.
The Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian church will meet Thurs
day afternoon, Feb. 8, at 2:30 at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Ingham. All the
ladies of the church are invited to
be present.
Elder C. C. Hill of the Christian
church, has recently been engaged
building a house on his claim, and
(t in
discovered, that he could not drive
nails much better than a woman. He
has one finger bandaged.
Judge William Hayes Pope and
bride arrived last evening from Santa
Fe; where Judge Pope has been sit
ting with the supreme court for some
time. They are stopping for the present at the Grand Central Hotel.
H- - B. Bowers, wife and child of Me-nArkansas arrived at Dayton last
evening. Mr. Bowers was here four
months ago and secured land near
Dexter and is here with his family
to locate permanently. He will move
from Dayton to his place near Dex-

"""V'

It B. STONE,
GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
All Good Promptly
5th and Mo.

Delivered
Phone 220

A

